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Lesson -4 
Do Animals Share Ideas? 

 
Introduction: 

 This lesson refers to the animals also who have rationality, but not as 
predominant as in human. 
 Animals also have sense of sight, hearing, touch and smell. With the help of 
these senses animals communicate with each other. Animals show love, fear and 
threat with the help of constant sound signals and physical mobility and 
movement. Animals communicate in a different way than human being. 

Central Theme: 
  Language must have evolved because both human and animals need it. The 

language of human being and animals is different, but the feeling and activities 
are common. 

About The Author: 
 In this lesson the author wants to differenciate the languages of human being 
and animals. 

Reading: 
The teacher will read out the first paragraph of the lesson to make pupils 

understand the pronunciation and sentence pattern.  
One by one the students will read the same paragraph. Whenever some 

difficulty arises while reading, the teacher will help them. The teacher and the 
students will do the same activity with the consequent paragraphs. 
Vocablary:   

The difficult words other than glossary in lesson, the teacher will ask the 
students to write on the black- board and he will write the pronunciation and 
meaning. 

Human  - g~;weu  & ekuo 

Share   & 'ks;j  & lk>k djuk 

Feeling  & fQfyaXl & Hkko 

Ideas  & vk;fM;kt & fopkj 

Thought - FkkWV  & fopkj 

Smell   &    Lesy  & xa/k 

Scent  & lsaV  & lqxU/k 

Enemy  & buheh  & nq’eu 

Special  & Lis’ky  & [kkl 

Fear   &    Qh;j  & Mj 

Prey   &     izs  & f’kdkj 

Pray   &     izs  & izkFkZuk 

Friendship & QzsaM’khi & fe=rk 

Language &  ySaxoht & Hkk"kk 

Produce  &   izksM~;wl & mRiUu djuk 

Construct  &   dUlVªDV& jpuk djuk 
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After giving the notes of difficult words, the teacher will write Hindi 
Translation of the lesson on the black board. 
Passage-1:  

We know----------- talk? 
ge tkurs gSa fd euq"; viuh Hkkoukvksa ,oa fopkjksa dks ,d nwljs ds lkFk ckaVrs gSaA D;k 

tkuoj ckrphr djrs gSa \ 

Passage-2:  
Animals----------- information. 

Tkkuoj 'kCnksa vkSj okD;ksa dk iz;ksx ugha djrs gSa tSlk fd ekuo djrs gSaA os vius Hkko 

fn[kykrs gSa vkSj lwpuk,¡ vknku&iznku djrs gSasA 

Passage-3:  
Many animals----------- to others. 

vusd tkuojksa dks xa/k dk cgqr vf/kd Kku gksrk gSA os bls lans’k Hkstus esa O;ogkj djrs 

gSaA os ,d xa/k bl izdkj NksM+rs gSa fd 'k=q dks Mjk;k tk ldrk gSA os vius tksM+hnkj dks 

[kkstus ;k irk yxkus esa xa/k dk mi;ksx djrs gSaA dqN tkuoj dbZ fdyks&ehVj nwj ls Hkh 

xa/k ds }kjk vius tksMh+nkj dk irk yxk ysrs gSaA nwljs tkuoj dks lwpuk nsus ds fy, Hkh 

vkokt dk iz;kssx djrs gSaA os Hk; lfgr dbZ laosxksa dks ck¡Vus ds fy, [kkl rjg dh ?ofu 

dk iz;ksx djrs gSaA muesa ls dqN nwljksa dks psrkouh nsus ds fy, iz;ksx djrs gSaA 

Passage&4: 
 Another way of &&& show friendship. 
 Lakns’k Hkstus dk vU; rjhdk 'kkjhfjd gko&Hkko gSA tkuoj viuk cky 

[kM+k dj ldrs gSa ;k nk¡r fn[kk ldrs gSaA ;g 'k=qvksa vkSj f’kdkj dks Hk;Hkhr djus ds 

fy, gSA os viuh fe=rk iznf'kZr djus ds fy, Hkh fudV vkrs gSaA 

Passage&5: 
 None of this &&&&& new ideas. 
 Ekkuo dh Hkk"kk dh Hkkafr ;g dqN Hkh tfVy&ugha gSA ekuo Hkk"kk vla[; okD;ksa dk 

fuekZ.k dj ldrh gSaA ;g u, fopkjksa dh lajpuk ,oa laizs"k.k dj ldrh gSA In this way the teacher will ask students to learn this lesson. It will help them understand the difference and similarity between animal and human being. At a glace, the teacher will give the answer of the given title “Do animals share ideas”. 
Activities   The class will be devided into five or six groups as per availibility of space in the class. Each group will be again devided into two groups. One will be the animal group and other will be human being group.  Now, in animal group the student will take part of the different animals as lion, tiger, elephant, monkey etc. They will produce sounds of animals. It will help them understand the language of the animals. 
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Group A 

  

Group-A  Group-B 
Raman, 
Sohan, 
Sarita, 
Rahman, 
Nisha, 
Gita. 

Nihar-lion 
Sourabh- 
Tiger 

GroupC 
Nisha- wolf  

Group D 
Ajay -Monkey 

 
Share language to each other easily. Use the animal sound to share their feeling and 
ideas. Again, this activity can be perfomed in the last period of games.  
Evaluation: 

Third day of the class, by giving some short questions the teacher will evalute the 
students.  
Answer these Questions: 

 
1. Why do the animals use sound? 
2. Why animals have a sense of smell? 
3. Do animals produce any sentence? 
4. Read the 3rd passage and say the meaning. 
5. Spell the words-information, share, human, posture, frighten etc. 

These types of easy questions will be asked to evaluate the students. 
Recap: 

If most of the students have not understood this lesson, the teacher will 
repeat the lesson. He may work with students as per their needs. 
Exercise: 

Now, the teacher will help students to solve the given exercise at the end of 
the chapter. 
Conculusion: 

At the end of the period, in cheerful mood and with satisfaction the teacher 
will leave the class. 
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